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GAUAGHER & CO., LTD.,
Receivers and Distributors of

FANCY BOX APPLES 
IMPORTED MUSHROOMS 
BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS 
PARSNIPS AND CARROTS 
BEETS AND TURNIPS 

Delaware Potatoes Fine Quality, by die Bag.
MAIN 7497 107 KING ST. EAST

BULUSH FEELING 
IN CORN MARKET

ajjMllTWO NEW FIELDS 
SHAPING UP WELL

EL STREET <61 '

Dominion of 
Canada ■- 

Victory Bonds
Bought — Sold — Quoted

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LDUTBD

Kir MOODICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE 
WASHED CAL. CELERY 
HOT-HOUSE CUCUMBERS
hot-house tomatoes
HOT.HOUSE PARSLEY

Wet Weather and Unusual 
Strength of Foreign Ex
change Are Chief Factors.

B^5iC^;.i5arch.v10—BuU1*h sentiment 
predominated in the corn market today,
largely owing to wet weather and to 
usual strength of foreign 
Prices at the close were unsettled, lc to

lehed unchanged to üc uo
vlf on» «t gains 0f 10c«u> 4j&

Likelihood that rains and mild tem
perature would Interfere with rural 
wagon traffic had an Intimidating effect 
from the outset on sellers of com. Thru- 
out the day. on the other hand. It
noticeable that buying demand for___
appeared to receive decided stimulus 
from the big upward swing of sterling. 
Adverse reports on the condition of win
ter wheat, especially in Missouri, gave 
Increased'momentum to the rise of com, 
and so likewise did gossip that Europ 
governments were purchasing large 
amounts, of dye. Domestic Industries, 
however, lowered their bids for corn and 
forced a setback at one time. Towards 
the last, too, another dip resulted from 
assertions that the- United States trea
sury had .stopped all further government 
credits to the allied countries.

Oats showed comparative weakness as 
a result of cancellations by seaboard ex
porters.

After a hesitating start, provisions de
veloped a good deal of strength In line 
with com and sterling.

Properties in Matachewan 
Shining Tree Should Well 

Repay Development.

and
Jump, in Foreign Exchange Only 

One of Favorable Bits 
of News..

rails Are buoyant

Brazilian r ;

W\nn\

£«vspa%gyst.a!f'„5E
worked up the creek which bears his 
name, laboriously panning the gravel as 
he proceeded, he finally ran into the aur- 
pr,i8e °! hle I,fe ■* a Point about two 
miles from the Montreal River. Here 
enormous masses of dolomites and other 
carbonates had assumed their usual spec
tacular forms. Great blocks rose up in 
one place In shape approximating 
heathen temple, and all this material 
looked like gold-bearing quartz. Jake at 
once had visions of many millions, but 
the treacherous dolomites showed no gold 
in the pan, and the fires of hope burned 
to ashes.

Limestones, however, form caves In all 
parts of the world, and under fhe very 
dome of the so-called temple a commodi
ous cavern had been formed by the cor
roding action of the carbonic acid in 
rain water. This served Jake as a dwell
ing-place while he prospected at points 
remote from the dolomites. At length 
he discovered a large area of porphyry 
enclosing many veinlets of quartz,. In 
which much- free gold "could be seen.

Dr. H. C. Cooke of the geological sur
vey branch of the department of mines, 
Ottawa, reports that the gold of Ma
tachewan was originally part of a gran
ite or quartz syenite porphyry magma. 
As the magma crystallized, the gold be
came concentrated in the still liquid 
volatile residue, and was finally deposit
ed from It along with pyrite, 
quently, the gold is found in the satel- 
iitlc intrusive bodies which range from 
dykes of granite porphyry, thru pegma
tites of varying degrees of sllicatlon,. to 
veins of pure quartz. It Is also found In 
the country rock adjacent to the dykes 
and veins, which has been calcitlzed and 
pyritized for considerable distances from 
their walls.
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New York, March 10.—Another vig
orous rally In foreign exchange, the 
lowest renewal rate for demand loans In 
a fortnight and favorable statements of 
earnings Issued by leading industrial 
companies together with an increased 
dividend, accounted ■ mainly for the 
breadth and activity of today's stock 
market.

Demand bills on London rose to $3.76 
before three o’clock, exceeding the pre
vious recovery by 6c and recording an 
extreme rebound of 57c from the low 

.of last month, with concurrent strength- 
ening of remittances to allied countries.

Uall money opened at seven per cent, 
and held at that quotation thruout the 
session. Altho time rates were osten
sibly unchanged, reports credited in- 
tenor banks w4th local reserves, as dis- 
posed to negotiate new Joans for mod
erate. amounts at concessions.

Recent supreme court decisions deal
ing with stock tax exemption and rail
way valuations were again effective in 
the buying movement. High-grade 
rails, also the. cheaper transportations 
and numerous railway equipments, de- 
noted,confident accumulation at gains of 
2 to 10 points.

Another increase of unfilled orders re
ported by the United States Steel Cor- 
poratfcui for February preceded the rise 
of Steel common to 101, its highest quo- 
Utlon in several weeks and gave em- 
pha»to ,t0 encouraging reviews :n- 

eondittons Issued by trade su-thoritiee.
Oils and coppers were included among

'SêSerofhiÆ«d°Æ

qyinclng much Irregularity,
amounted to 1,600,000 shares.

Liberty bonds were steady, Interna
tionale mixed and the general domestic 
list irregular, local tractions hardening
To£ Pr were
^Old U. 8. bonds were unaltered on

and
and pro
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TWO CARS BOX SPIES P.cl
Expected to Arrive Saturday

Tlx Union Fruit & Produce, Limited
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Sunkist Oranges, California Lemo
BOX APPLES POTATOES

Jos. Bamford & Sons 72 iS±bM,reet
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8J/y&rns TF you w»nt to know tbs 
* TRUTH ibout SILVER: if%OUTLOOK IS POOR FOR 

WINTER WHEAT IN U. S.
Co nee-

you arc the owner of Silver 
Securities; your Silver in
vestments tjave been unsuc
cessful in the past; or if yoa 
are contemplating the pun. 
chase of any of the Silver 
issues; it will be worth you/ 
while to reag my new book— 
“SILVER STOCKS.”

5^Chicago, March 10.—The Price Cur- 
_rent Grain Reporter says: "Report on 
the condition of winter wheat indicate 
that the conditions thruoht Indiana, 
Illinois and Missouri, are, If anything, 
more discouraging than two weeks ago, 
whereas the report from Kansas and 
Oklahoma Indicates practically the same 
Situation as two weeks ago. On the 
whole It would seem to be definitely 
certain that In addition to the heavy 
reduction In acreage planted there will 
be considerable abandonment of 
age on account of Hessian fly, freezing 
and thawing. Ice covering and late seed
ing. Reports Indicate that the condi
tions ate uneven and local, and there 
Is also considerable conflict of opinion 
regarding conditions."

The Missouri State Board of Agricul
ture makes winter wheat conditions 68 
again 93 last year, with acreage 1,720,- 
000 acres smaller.
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Porphyry Intrusion.
A. G. Burrows of the Ontario Bureau 

of Mines made an earlier examination 
of the area. He also connects the gold 
with the Intrusions of porphyry, 
dolomites of Matachewan are similar to 
those at Porcupine and Larder Lake. 
But It is notable that there Is not a 
word In the report of either of these 
well-known experts in reference to the 
dolomites. They are entirely Ignored. Iu 
fact, Igneous Intrusions are the source 
from which all the, gold of Ontario Is 
now being derived. At* West Shining 
Tree there are granites, syenltis and 
diabases cutting thru the kcewatln 
schists.
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Why the world is j consuming 
sliver than it is producing.
. Wf/iy the price Has more than 
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WEST DOME STOCK 
IN STRONG DEMAND
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Due Today

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

more

FREE
This instructive 
MEW BOOK 
wi/i bo sent free 
to Investors and 
Traders interested 
in the Silver Stocks
Pet your copy 7b<jn,,
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Conditions are virtually 
same as at Matachewan. 
southern extensions of the great Por
cupine field, show more Igneous activity 
than Porcupine Itself. The latter

the
Rumor of Impending Merger 

With Dome Lake Inspire^ 
Brisk Movement.

But these ' l

Toronto.
Specialist In Silver Stocks 
NEW YORK 
COBALT 
PORCUPINE

uusgOBaySL^ 

for 16 years.
BUFFALO

DETROIT ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE 

Direct Private Wires to United States and 
All Offlcei.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. camp
haa comparatively few diabase dikes. 
But the big veins on the Herrick gold 
mine at Shining Tree are as much satel
lites of the diabase as the Matachewan 
properties are of the quartz syenite. In 
fact, at Matachewan, diabase dikes cut 
thru the porphyry and thru the Lake 
Matachewan gold mine. These newer 
portions of Porcupine look better geo
logically than the older sections. They 
should give more dividend-payers, and 
the ore bodies are equally large. In 
fact, contact zones means quantity.

Shining Tree and Matachewan are as 
yet only partially explored. Judging, 
however, by the splendid results on the 
Herrick gold mine at Shining Tree, and 
on the Lake Matachewan at Matache
wan, the money now being expended is 
certain of a large return.

Winnipeg, Mar. 10.—Oats close! He 
higher for May and July.SeFf?WÇ “"«^'eaSoto at'»”

beets at $2.2» and parsnips at $2.75 per

Barley 2%c 
up for May and 254c up for July. Flax 
unchanged for May and 154c up for July. 
Rye, May, advanced 3%c. Quotations: 
,.2ata—îî*y‘ open- 96%c to 97c; close,.

open, V2*c to 54c; close,92 asked.
Barley—May,

116654.
61.4954.

Flax—May, open, $5.23; close, $5.28. 
July, open, $5.01; close, $6.0054 asked. 

Rye—May, open, $1.8654: close, $1.87 54.
Cash Prices.

Oats-No. 2 C.W., 97*c* No. 3 C.W., 
*<H°; extra No. 1 feed, 9454c; No. 1 feed,
93 54c; No. 2 feed, 9254c; track, 96>54c. 

Bariey—No. 2 C.W., $1.78 5-7; No. 2
$i?38'ft ,L58; reJected’ $1-*«H; feed, 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.33; No. C.W 
66-23; No. C.W., 64.68; track, is;28. 

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.8754.

I
West Dome

tha trsr. u * * wlUi the cjodimj atS&V» 41 L6t -gldin Of 2 rv-ii nA oTrading In We!t Domo ^c.L^ *8,;
onS'tXiS'fu**-000 or^a Untn
The tona W stocksthe ÆeeLvamént ''

W«tr iTI IOr/1a*L *una,*<u”»Hon of the

WestbDwn^^ ^ f‘e treatment of
-nfwiSr ritoiihe

-ttii the future of the two oro-
P<nfhe poo,ln^ resources.

®tocks «toved mtiiier lrrc„- 
in HoU'1.n*:er aaseed back 5 points to 66ÆO, registering the "stroet's" Vkin.

8P1 r*8iaralng a report that tho com- 
lJhe 011 Helds oi; Kan- 

Sf tangible' results. At
the same time, a broker remarked
îfrt<hay4îi“ wouJd not be so surprising 
In! whose !uck Is pioverb-*‘^1' m»1,e wood in the new enter-
Prl“*Vi ^tlas rose half a point to 26. it 
Is officially announced that a deal lias 
been completed whereby a New York 
syndicate has secured control of the 
Atlus, but no details are tortlicominir i.s
h«îê î^P!ne Crt>wn at 35 was up 

,POilJt’ whlle Davidson dipped 2 
^ Melr.tyre a pomt to 

$2.08. KlrkJand Lake held at 71 and 
th«mk,ifXten8lcn at 27■ Shareholder 01 
ths y66tkrday ratifiedto! Domet^lneJtenM°n °* t!'e 3p#J”n

Mining Corporation was conapi'-tioind v strong among jhe Cobalts. Tiding to 
. **6UC wag more active than usual,

$2 35 ÏL PMCt,^X?nCe<1 16 Points to 
$2.3», the (highest figure In months. The
bemto^e/ report Is expected to
be issued within the next few weeks 
and apparently an optimistic view is
Utito a°tf 2lt PK^.b'r ten0r' Peterson 

,le.ct .%■ Kerr Lake at $4.35 bid
sieiredUaI^d^taî 5|i flnn- Bcavor
sagged a point to 61, Crown Reserve at
3»% was oft 154, and Trethewey 
off half a point. Bothwell oil 
At . 3554.

yesterday.

I BRITISH I■H^-sasusi r«
a car of Florida celery _ 
a car of Cal. cauliflower

a car of 
per case; 

at $6 per case;
EX<~ vai. cauimower at $6 t»er

?» car cauliflower and Iceberg6" SÏÏS KRïïrss
f2nd^a"^saft,*2525 lpeî6b^; pî^itip^

McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Ontario Spy apples, selling at )6 to %12 
per bbl. ; a car of eunkiât navels at 55.50 
« en7'60 .pe,r ca8e; grapefruit it $5 to 
$6.50. and lemons at $7 per case; hot
house cucumbers at $9 per case; green 
peppers at $1 50 per basket; Florid” 
?? e«? per ca«e; sweet potatoesat $3.76 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.60 to 34 50 

per lg>x; Onlario, $6 to $12 per bbl., 60c 
m l5» PKr 11*5uart basket, and $2.75 to 
pLPbbl b°X: N°Va Scotlafl- $6.75 to $7 

Bananas—854c per lb.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.

pe?rkcES_SPan-i8h MalagaS| $14 to $17

Grapefruit—Fllorida, $4.50 to $6.50 per 
case, Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per 

Lemons—Cal., $6 to $7 per caje. 
Oranges—California navels, $6 to $9 

per case; Floridas, $7.50 to $8.60 per 
case; Seville bitter oranges, $6 per case. 

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box. 
Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florida, $1 per box. 
Tangerines—$4 to 15 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 42c to 

4»c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c to 30c 
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked, 

$».50 per bushel, 8 54c to 9c per lb.
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—Texas, $6 to $7 per bbl.; 

California, new, $6.60 per case; Florida 
14 per hamper, |7 to |7.50 per case 

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new', 75c 
to $1 per dozen bunches.xi —

('ii uiiflower—Caiifornia., *6 to $$.50 per 
standard crate. v

(Wry — Domestic. $1.25 per dozen 
bunches; Florida, $5.50 to $6.50 

Kndlve—40c to 60c per lb.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4 to $5 

per case; leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 
Lunches; large, 85c per doz.
3-fb.U baXnt.B^ImP°rted’ ,3 to ,3'60 Per

.,.°nl.°rn—37 to 39 Per cwt. ; small 
size, $» per cwt.; Spanish, $7 to $8.50 per 
case; green, 40c to 50c pet 
bunches.

Parsley-?7^0 to $8 per case, 75c to 
$1.2o per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag 
I eppera—Imported, 50c to $1.60 

dr zen, $1.25 and $1.50 per basket 
- J‘otatoe«—$4.25 to $4.50 per bag 

Khdishes—60c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3.50 to $3.75 per ham-

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES
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Lemons again declined, selling at $6 
to $6.50 per case, with a few still quoted 
at $7.

Cabbage.—The Texas cabbage which 
came in Tuesday was generally a little 
b°bTer’ ni°8tly auoted at $6 to 66.50 per Importaht ! UNITED ST> 
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Shareholders of the Dome Extension 
Alining Company at yesterday’s special 

Montreal, March 10.—The feature meeting showed themselves fully In ac-tl.e local nU-rkettor ^Ly w2s ??r? ,x?lth„the pL°P°*al 01 the Rectors
the improved demendfor^rct^L^ that.i?,° D?me M,ne* »« granted a six 
and the market in tM* i ' montl™ extension of the option from
ratiier more^actlVe than tt ? March 31. A two-thirds vote of the out-
late, and Dri<^ doiïï beea ”r standing shares, or 1,533,000 shares, was
as jvJ-hsl ^S-«ss

a 7s—-*7” *“ “ *“

61.1754- do nT s *■' t‘x- had been delayed by lack of labor,FimiViv No'j7'7? 70 61.1354. but said the work done had gained re-
Ro?led oat7 Bar d«lh. '«L1? 613.55. suits that inspired confidence tn the out- 

Sl 90 lba" ,5'50 to 65.60. come on the part of all Interested parties. 
rts-SM 2K The i>amc Mines, he said, would not

Hav—Mo 2 k»» 8pend more time and money, It the man-nay nro. 2, per ton, car lots, $29 to agement of that company were not fav-
. ... orably Impressed. He did not know of

Cheese Finest easterns, 2654c to any other Forcuptne property which
showed so large a body of low-grade 
ore as did the Dome Extension, and 
he looked for higher-grade ore lower 

, down as In the case of Holllngër, Mc
Intyre and other Porcupine properties.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Sun- 
kist navels, selling at $6 to $9 per case 
and Sunkist lemons at $6 to $6 50 ner 
case; a car of Nova' Scotia apples atP$7
to $6G0r^nH:nthPe8 srapefrL>it at $5.5u 
to $6.50, and Cuban at $5 to $5 25 ner
e“bkgf artd*4C^er}rhat 96 t0 *6M- and 
kt ^ per hampcr; cauliflower

Iat T? per crate; sweet potatoes at $3 5o 
per hamper; rhubarb at $1.35 to $1.50 per 

inozen; leaf lettuce at 36c to 50c per 
basket mushrooms at 63.25 to 63.50 per
tt,0*' Bamford * Son* had a car of po-
nalvels at *6®n“itn,*V5 per bag: «unkist 
16 in in *7*6 ° t0 per case: lemons at 
$6.50 to $7 pen caae; apples at $3.75 ner
S2% «uHn? at| 18 Psr sack; carrots Pal 
82T?’ a"d, turnips at $1.25 per bag.

The Union Fruit dL Produce, Limited 
«nni a Can,0f Nova Scotia Golden Kusset 
at S8 256?n 85 ^ 87 per hbl.; navels
TTwia tQi ?8,75 per case; lemons at $7;

n»ra cabbttseat 67-50, and celery at 
$6 per case; onions at $8.25 
potatoes at $4.50 per bag
semn2,at'«eM ,„had Florlda ^apefruit 
?n i7S„?H8? 1 66 per case; navels at $6 
to $7 and lemons at $6 to $7 per case- 
cabbage at $7. celery at $6, cauliflower 
at $b, and Iceberg lettuce at $4 50 ner^"per^iox1 Fl° Ku88et applcs at 62.75P|o

The Longo Fruit Co. had Florida or
anges at $7.50 to $8.50 and navels at $S 
p‘'!" c“f: lemons at $7 per case; Wlne- 
sap apples at $4.50 per box; Florida cab
bage at $6, and celery at $6 per case- 
Iceberg lettuce at $4.25 per case; onions 
at $7 per sack.
.«m«°na^h.f„?ons had Delicious applcs, 
selling at $4.2» to $» per box; Florida 
grapefruit at $5.50 to $6.50 per case ; Tex
as cabbage at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; green 

at «° per dozen; leaf lettuce at 
blk: to 85c per dozen; rhubarb at $15o 
pe£.dozen;; potatoes at $4.50 per bag.

Chai, s Simpson had grapefruit sell
ing at $».»o to $6.50 per case; lemons at 
$6 per case; Cal. cauliflower at $6, and 
Iceberg lettuce at $4 per case; Florida 
celery at $6, ahd cabbage at $7 per case- 
green peppers at $1.25 per basket; cran
berries at $12.50 per bbl.
S6 5o'ti°t5EnIIOtt had oraneca selling at 
$b.»o to $S per case; grapefruit at $5 »u
J? ,6®’ Tr*as cabbage at $6.50 -per bbl.; per' 
Cal. cauliflower at $6, and Iceberg let-
H,tIC$4a35$to‘"$4l50,peSr bag ****' POtatoes

soMIng” arh,7hapderabUba,r;°l 

grapefruit at $» per case; cauliflower 
at $b per crate; leaf lettuce at 40c per 
dozen; green onions at 50c per dozen- 
potatoes at $4.25 to $4.50 per bag- or
anges at $8 to $9, and lemons at 
case.

McWIIIIsm A Everlst, tLd., had two
cars of apples, selling at $0.50 to $8.50 
per bbl.; Florida grapefruit at $4.75 to 
i.i.75 per ch.bc; navel orangre at $G 5n 
to $9 per case; lemons at $7 per case; 
Florida celery at $6.50 per case; Cal 
cabbage at $6.50 per caBe; sweet pota- 
tocs at $3.75 per hamper; green peppers 
at 50c to $1 per dozen; rhubarb at $1 25 
to $1.50 per dozen; leaf lettuce at 30c 
per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had Texas c-ibbr'f 
selling at $6 to $6.50 per bbl.; a ear 
of potatoes at $4.25 to $4.35 per bag- 
onions at $7.50 to $S per sack, and case 
apples at $6.50 to $7.50 per bbl., and $4
K?rJ>ox: lurnlps at 61.25, and carro s at 
52.25 per bag.

D. Spence had

WING to the fire in the McKinnon Building, 
we have moved to temporary quart ers at

yes-

Suite 21
Standard Exchange BTdg 

56 King Street Wèst

case.

New York, Mi 
«( the Unite* d 
Oh Feb. 29 were 
to the corporatli 
Issued today. j 
116,640 tons con 
Of Jan. 31.

This is tlie rJ 
to show an Inn 
Jan. 21 were 9, 
they werd" 8.285J

Sho
61 to $1.50 per

$30.

27c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 61c- 

seconds, 58c. ’
Bgfrs—Fresh, 63c; selected, 57c 

^Fotatoes-Fer bag, car lots, $3.50 to

31catrod7r^e' W°°d palIs- 20 lbs- net,

per lb.
facUlty * n Ctnts’ including instantaneous 

quotations on all New York Curb stccks, 
available: ’

Per sack.
C.P.tills nowALADDIN REORGANIZATION.

Hamilton B. Wills has received infor
mation from London, England, bearing 
upon the reorganization plan of the Alad
din Cobalt, Ltd., the company controlling 
the Chambers-Ferland stock. The liqui
dators of the Aladdin, F. F. Fuller ànd 
R. Simpson, announce that two shares 
in the Kirkland Lake Proprietary, Ltd., 
will be given for seven shares In the 
Aladdin. Thus, 100 shares of the Aladdin 
work out at 28 4-7 shares In the 
company, but the fraction will be pay
able in cash, amounting to 20 shillings.

Montreal, Mar 
-Railway earninf 
Hatch T, $3,344,1

GRAND Tl
: g -

Montreal, Ms 
ftallway traffic 
«O 7, 1920,*$1,185 

grease, $38,531.

i

Charles A. Stoneham <Sc Co.FOOD PRICES SLOWLY DECLINE. if’’
J

Bradstreet's index number for last 
week, based on the prices per pound in 
the United States of 31 articles used for 
food, was $4.85, which compared with 
64.92 the previous week, and $4.71 for 
the week ended March 6, 1919. Last
week's number shows a loss of 1.4 per 
cent, from the previous week, but a gain 
of 3 per cent, over the like week of last 
year.

îi

• Telephone Adelaide 0141-2.
<le,pWar:VaeveTnï, Dh7o£per oase. at 45 

was firm Chicago, Bt 
and Hartford.

«ton, Phlla*

new MONEY
ANOTHER SHARP DROP

IN NEW YORK FUNDS
London, Marc 

76d per ounce.
pçr cent, 

hills 5 11-16; thr 
to 5% per cen 
Lisbon 140.

Paris, March 
on the bourse t 
rentes 57 francs 
on London 49 tn 
Per cent, loan 88 
quoted at 13 frar

Cllazebrook & 
■ond brokers, 
at 8.30 p.m.

N.Y. fds.... 12 9- 
Mont. fds..
°ter, dem.. 423 
Cable tr.... 424 

Demand sterli

ft* Sugar Quotations.
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian-refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows, for 100 lb. 
bags:
Atlantic granulated ...

No. 1 yellow ..............
No. 2 yeKow ............
No. 3 yellow ........ ..

Red,path granulated........
No. 1 yellow ..............
No. 2 yellow..............
No. 3 yellow ............
No. 4 yellow ..............

St, Lawrence granulated
No. 1 yellow ..........
No. 2 yellow ............
No. 3 yellow ..............

Acadia granulated..........
No. 1 yellow ..........
No. 2 yellow ............
No. 3 yellow ..............

QUEBEC’S MINERAL OUTPUT,

Quebec, March 10.—The report of the 
Quebec Bureau of Mines, wOildh has Just 
been published, snows tiiat the value of 
tho output of the mints was the high
est ever recorded, amounting to $20,- 
701,005, or nearly $2.000,000 more than 
the previous year. More than half tfhe 
total Is made up of asbestos.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London. March 10.—Bar silver, 75d, a 
decline of 2%d.

New York. March 10.—Bar silver, $1.27. 
a decline of lc.

a

FREEdozen New York funds eased in the local 
market yesterday in response to an
other upturn In the pound sterling in 
atThl°rik' The J£nds- which were quoted 
sndthl3 C 7^16 °premlunûy SSTS&ftS

n iU16%r!mîur^y betWeen 12 9"16 a”d

BOTHWELL OIL CO., Ltd.
..........$16.71
........  16.31
........ 16.21
........ 16.11
........$16.46
........ 16.06
........ 15.96
------ 15.76
-----  15.66
.... $16.71
-----  16.31
.... 16.21 
.... 16.11 
.... $76.71 
.... 16.31
.... 16.21 
.... 16.Ill

Capital Stock_ $400,000
Treasury-Reset ve $100,000

The Company Is not Marketing Any 
of Its Treasu-y Reserve.

It Is well financed mdona produc- 
V*0 bade, showing profitable return 
With new property to be absorbed' 
the stock offers ; ttractlve posai- 
Dilities.

per The secretary of the Stock Ex
change has compiled data on 
79 Mining Stocks, in which 
specialize, 
most complete 
ever compiled, 
on request to

weW. A. ROGERS DIVIDEND.

The directors of the William *SwÆ DIW' regular1 uuirteriy 
u 1,4 per cent, on the pre- 

1 to h°>d-

This manual Is the 
compendium 

A copy Is treeTurnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
yes;

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Write for In 'ormatlon.HOWARD GRAHAM & GO. par.nay and Straw—
nay, No. 1, per ton. .$33 
Hay, No. 2, per torn... 30 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 
Straw, out, bundled, per

JOHN PRATT & CO..
Phone Main 6759. „ *

F. N. BURT DIVIDENDS.

The F. N. Burt Company, Limited, has 
declared the regular quarterly dlvilcnd 
of 2 per cent, on the common an* the 
regular 1% per cent, on the preferred 
shares both payable April 1, to «hare- 
holders of record March 1».

SOO DIVIDENDS.

The directors of the Minneapolis, St 
Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Com
pany, declared the regular half-vearly 
dividend of 3$4 per cent, on both the 
preferred and common stock, both 
able April 15, shareholders of 
March 22.
New York funds.

Stock Brokers.
TORONTO.

32

CLIFTON
PORCUPINE

28
14$7 Pt-r Pound prints

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt..,i.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, common, cwt......... 11 00 14 00
Lamb, per lb..,„.
Mutton, cwt..............
Veal, No. 1, cwt..

INVESTO^^Ti
JRNMENTCBONDs' I
fob investment and profit I 
ttrzïrl opp<>rf,u»l‘ - Bt thepree- B

1 Mpriti"f^c^;s.condlüon’ I

FLEMmc & MARVIN I6 1102 àndr,I5X?,tœel,t Broker.* ' I 

Phones: SI. 4027-4028. ■

0 30 ON CHII

"Hughes, Hard 
»tnk Building, 
Vre at the closi 
Ttetcrday: Uorri 
Pjoi-, owing to t 

roads and 
gfB*8 to permit j 
9J«tern shipmen 
•Jovement is nd 
gpaags are apt 
Ptoach of sprlnd 
bp*y in the fieli

ton 18 Ï20Farm Produce, Retail—
Jojgs. new, per doz....$0 60 to $0

Bulk going at................... o 73 o
Butter, larmers’ dairy,. 0 60 
Spring ducks, lb....
.Spring chickens, lb.
Boiling fowl, lb........
tiv.sc, per lb........
Turkeys, per lb.................  o 60 o

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........$0 65
do. do. cut solids.......... o 61

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 58
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Uggs, new-laid, doz..
Cheese, June, lb..........

... Cheese, new, lb..........
. oranges, selling at $7 Uggs, new-laid doz
h 88 Pe,r S?*e: app,es 8‘ >4 to $4.50 per Cheese June lb 
box and $» to $6 per bbl.; potatoes at Chvroe’ ........
!«J?.per. baR-, tur,1'p« a« »1 to 51.25: Honey, comb, doz........... ô 00

at and parsnips- at $2.7."» Honey, strained ner lh ‘ n X?
PSF bag; onions at $8 per sack; small- Pure Lard- ' P 1b” 0 2a
eweAt ,5 Per CWt; Spani8h at 87 Pt'" Tierces, lb..................... 3Ui $

“«■“ •» «.Mill

t

BICKELL & CO0
. 0 40 V 0 30 0 340 4V 0 .. 14 00 

.. 25 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. ,
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb...................... $0 30 to $0 32
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 35
Ducklings, lb. ................  o 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 35
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs........
Hens, over 6 lhs„ lb.
Roosters, lb. ............
Turkeys, young, lb.
Guinea hens, pair...

D.-etsed—
Chickens, lb......................$0 35 to S.
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. 0 40
Ducklings, lb. ........o 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 35
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs............ 0 37
Hons, over 5 lbs.......... 0 40
lii.-keys, young, !b........ 0 55

I boosters, lb......................... o 27
-■ ktiine* hem, »lr«*^afi*

Members of18 00 
27 00 
26 00 

18 00 20 00 
to Producer.

0 38 0
0 35 0 The development which 

is in progress is opening 
of splendid 

grade in several veins 
on the second 4evel. 
This stock has splendid 
profit-making possibili
ties.
Secure detail» today.

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

PrivatoWme? ^ ?XCh8n"e

pay- 
record

The dividend la payable In up ore$....
63
,60 PRESSED METALS.

Pressed Metals was unchanged on *he 
local curb yesterday at $275 bid. $280 
asked.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES’ EARNINGS.

The net profits of the Dominion Foun- 
dfJ«* and Steel, Limited, for the year 
19Ï9 amounted to $634,000. After de
ducting $57,000, equal to 8 per cent on 
the outstanding preferred stock, a hal- 

of $576.400 remained, equal to 
proxlmately 20 per cent, on the common 
slock. During the past year a dividend 
at 1 per cenL quarterly 

"iTQSttQlOllA

liverf

ri^1VTrp°o1- Ma 
®J?«ed steady: A 
fjjy. 24.96; June 
22 VI 2J-*6; Sep 
jtm: November„
«anuary, 21.os; 

DOMINION 

branch
teed at

. 0 33 37
Unexcelled Service0 61 62 0 37 GRAIN COTTON STOCKS. 0 31 

. 0 28- 

. 0 68

32 0 40
. 0 27 
. 0 45 
. 1 2s

Canadian Securities. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty. Member. Standard Sock Exchange,

STANDARD BANK BLDG. mining securities j
TORONTO ^Çonfede^Se^SLg^ko^o.

New York Stocks.0 32
new lb. 0 28 0 23

7 00
0 26

HOMER L, GIBSON 1 GO. Of t
4ance

703-4*5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 
TORONTO.

as actap- WANT LABOR DEPARTMfm-t government and incjreases in the DEPARTMENT. amount* of compensa ion for disable.
VI a reh m r. nwnt’ are e*r>orted to result from the 

mands for the e-tahi’ahmew- . , ' ;m, ual invention of he New Bruns.
««.xCïïi;, &sssr, ^ tldL®*J?rday the

imti.iCorapan»r-

°» the new stoci

mm Fredericton, N B.was paid <m

— r
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SUNKIST ORANGES SUNKIST LEMONS
STRIPES GRAPEFRUIT 

CELERY CAULIFLOWER CABBAGE
All the above arriving in car lots. 
Wire, Phone or Write Orders to

l

WHITE & CO., Limited

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
180» Royal Bank Building. 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Bayera of PEAS, GRAIN sad SEEDS. 

Send Semples.
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